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Six Hundred Russian Soldiers Frozen to DeathsCossacks
Mobilizing With Enthusiasm-

St Petersburg Pob 16 The Russian seeoaiijjlaJss cruiser was
blown up by a nine Fob 18 in the same mannec as was the Russian tor
pod transport TemaL She had an board 197officers and men nfl of
whom it is understood were lost details of the disaster have been
given out

The was 848 lo g 41 test beam and 16 tot draught She
was of 8200 tons displacement and her trial sjSe d was 25 knots Her
armament consisted of six 47inoh guns eight liSiniak two 14inch
guns and three machine gun She was also td WIth six tonpsdo
tubes The Boyfcria was last reported a havin bRken part in ti

Peb 9 at Port Arthur

Jb arrival is reported of sixy thousand Bus
sian trop at JWcataik eays Herald diepatck fsoia Port Arthur by way
of Ch f o They are now newringiJHarbin

Manchurian train are running regularly bringing supplies
Siberia

Admiral Alerieff viceroy of the far east is still making headquar-
ters at Jiukden

A Russian fleet M repdrtod to be moving In he direction of Korea ot
southern Japa with the intention of bonibaxdin the nearest port caus-

ing a diversion in favor of Port Arthur

Berlin Feb 16 The St Petersburg oorreependent of the Tagliohe
Kundsohau says that 600 Russian soldiers have been frozen to
marching acroM Lake Baikal eastern Siberia The correspondent adds
that the temporary railway across the lake is not yet oempleted that a
large detachment of troops were sent on a twentytwomile march over
the ice covered lake and that it is presumed that part of troops
lost their way in a snowstorm andperished-

Seoul Peb 16 Tie Korean government has granted Japan the sight
tb traverse the country V

It is reported that Japanese warship have trappad three Russian
Tongampge No details regarding this naval exploit have been

PeJ 16 It is reported here that the tost ei the Russian torpedo
gunhoajb Twtfeei pill entail a serious cpnsequenee The captain of the
selTfad pfcaaA torpe4e at various planes and te maps aid plans indi-
cating tk 0 pots went dewn with the ship It is feeUarodV that the gen-

eral staff jseee B dMplIeftise papers bufe thjpsSt nrjObab IfcPi

that those wAiob were lot ewrtniaed osrtaia oerreetiAHS and mo raoatiousr
which others d not

Tokio Peb 16 A report has just reached here that the Japanese tor
pede fleet raattaaked the Russian fleet Artur Beb 14 and it is
thought that one BauMiaa waxvhip was damageaV
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St Petersburg Feb 1GThe circulated here today that i4
ancmrl er oyarlD wa blOWUlUplut d Y JJl4 that
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T PKTB SBU G Feb 1 L4e t
Gen IvanofC governorgeneral and
commander of the troops in Tur

has gone to Tashhend with
General Saklnuroff chief of the military
district of TurkesUa It fs said in high
military that General Ivanoff
has been instructed to prepare for the
coniingency of military action in the
direction of India in the event of Great
Itritaln adopting an attitude openly
liostile to Russia or attempting to pre-
judice Russian interests in Persia or
Thibet

Public opinion in Russia even among
military men is Wrongly opposed to
Viceroy Alexeff who is accused of in-
capacity A movement is on foot ia
favor of the immediate appointment

f General Kuropatkin the war minis-
ter to command the Russian land
forces and to give Admiral Skrydloff
command on the sea

A meeting of the council of the em-

pire was held today It was attended
l y the heir presumptive Grand Duke
Michael and other grand dukes

ViceAdmiral MakaraofT the ice-

breaker specialist of the Russian
jiiul until lately commanderinchief at
Kronstadt has gone to the far east

The ptrit of patriotism at Moscow
junong the Muscovites has resulted ia
h rough handling of a number of per-

sons who failed to take off their hats
while the crowds were singing the
national hymn It to even reported that
Faroe of the offenders were killed but
this is not confirmed officially

The bourse after being steady yes
It rday slumped badly today

KOVBMKNTS

Landing to Be Made West of Iiao
Tang Peninsula

Paris Feb Advices through the
Flinch governments channels confirm
published reports to the effect that
tle Japanese are preparing to make a
ladir west of the Liao Tung penin
siiii a or near the port of New
huanc Owing to the sandy shallows
i ar this it is expected that the
mding will occur at the iocky points
rastAvard of the town Owing to the
extent of America interests there and
it being the port of entry of the Cap-
er Manchuria considerable importance
f being attached here to the move-

ment
A new phase of accord on the

American note on the subject of tbe
ieutrality of has arisen requir-
ing a renewal of negotiations The
in proval of the various powers has not
Veen identical Great Britain attaching
n conditinn that the terms of the ac-

cord should be applicable to the foreign
concessions and establishments like
Klao hou and Hal Wei the same
as to other parts of China France
vas inclined to take the same view
Init Russia thus tar has not acquiesced
iii the condition covering the foreign
concessions So final action is likely to-
p walt Russias determination It is
pointed out that Ae reservation might

corao of serious importance if for-
eign onc sioijs like Wei Hal Wet

Kiao wen UWK as a base of
Iterations by either of the bclliger
PutS

NAY CAUSB TROUBLE

Russian Soldiers Threaten Ej
Amarioans-

Yire Kow Monday Feb 15 Threat
crihiK jfnioiistrutions have been mad
rigafii t Kritish gunboat Kspeigle
aid Tlijf St unb at Hvlcna
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by Russian soldiers whose
upon and depredations against other
foreigners coottane The chit tdinin-
istrator is making every effort to ar-
rest tfce sMBders and has assured
Captains Barton and Sawyer and Con-
sul Miller that full reparation would
be made

Tins Eleventh Siberian regiment pa-
raded at New Chuang today in full
strength

The Russian authorities deny the re-
port of the kws of Russian vessels
Wei Hal Wet

It is stated here that will wait
indefinitely to land troops in Manchu-
ria as she considers that the control
of the seas obtained by Japan nullifies
to a great extent Russian Interests in
the far east

FIBED uPON GERMAN SHIP
Japs Dtopesad to Run Things in the-

t Orient
St Petersburg Feb 1C A sertrtofll-

cial telegram dated from headquarters
of the viceroy at Arthur says the
German cruiser which had been
sent to remove German subjects from
Port Arthur and which had oa board
also a numbe p Russian women and
anese warship

The telegram reiterates the state-
ment that three Japanese torpedo boats
have been sunk in a night attack on
Port Arthur

AH was quiet on Feb 13 within thesphere of the War operations
Port Arthur Monday Feb 15 Tfae

firing on German emitter HHRSH byJapanese warships occurred whiteshewas proceeding to Port Arthur te take-away the German residents and not
when the latter were on board of her
The Hansa was not damaged On her
arrival at Port Arthtih she took en
board a number of wives of Russian
sailors and left the port without further
incident

The work of repairing the damaged
Russian battleships is
rapidly The Chinese workmen were

ricken by the bombardment
but they are now working well regard
loss of the approach of the Chinese New
Year

Investigation shows that the city and
fortress were wholly undamaged by theJapanese attack The people naturally-
are anxious and business is at a com-
plete standstill but the utmost tntn-
quilfty prevails

After the religious services Sunday
there was a military review before the

Admiral Atexleff who
the action of the Japanese ae-

barbaroiM and expressed confidence
that the Russian soldiers would fully
avenge themselves

the tetertor indicate
that the Cossacks are mobilizing withgreat enthusiasm In the Amur dis-
trict they are riding rn squads from
village to village waving Russian flags
and demandtnr early chance to meet
the enemy

CRUELTY OP RUSSIANS
Japanese Woman Mistreated by the

Czars Soldiers
Tokio Feb IS The government is

receiving additional circumataattal re-
port of the aJberfrd cruelty of the Rue

toward Japanese refugees
Manchuria The Japanese coosel gen
eral at Tien has just telegraphed

authorities here giving a recital ofstory told by thirteen women who
have just arrived at Shan Hai Kwan
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1 Hj AND EVERY ONE HAS ASTINGERt AAAA

ALLEGED WIFE MURDERER

Man Under Arrest FoV Crime Com-

mitted in Butte
George ODonnell alias Jack Dempsey

alias Clark was arrested last night hi
a Second South street saloon on

tefcm of beteg the man who killed
rtfe ta Batte about five yean ago Of

fleers Williams and Lincoln made
arrest which wa the result of several
weeks work on the part of toe polic
men III locating ODonneU

The accused man when taken to
jail denied any
of the affair and Aedtores Rt he

c afe of mistaken Identity The
ton state hnwever tfeat they have g

for whom a reward of is said
to haTe been offered

U hM been employed recently
as a miner at Bingham He worked fer
a short time a waiter in this city
tnd at th time of bi arrest was work
inr at a smelter near Sandy

The Butte authorities will be notified
of the arrest today

WILL NOT

Russia Has Abandoned Her Bzposi
tion Plans

St Petersburg Feb IS Commhseion
er General Alexandrovisky today of-

ficially announced the abandonment el
the proposed participation of Russia
in the St Louts exposition-

St Louis Feb IS Surprise ex-

pressed today in Worlds fair circles
when information of the action of

commissioner was conveyed to ex-

position headquarters
The excavatlon for the Russian build-

ing was completed last week and work
has been at a standstill since Satur-
day awaiting materials The building
was to be erected at a cost of 10
GOt appropriated by the government
Aside from that the government ap
propriated money for a railroad exhibit-
in the transportation building where
1MW square feet had been reserved

Other space reserved for Russia in
various buildings aggregated 3M0
square feet

While in St Louis last fall Commis-
sioner Atexandrnvisky leased a dwell-
ing as the official residence and re-
cently negotiations were opened for
the leasing of another residence He
was to arrive here by March

ASSETS ARE SMALL

Ohicago Motor Vehicle Company in
the Hands of Receiver

Chicago 1M M The Chicago Motor
Vehicle company was placed In the
heads a today on applica-
tion of stockholders of the company who
defined they would be defrauded if
anticipated scheme to divert tbe assets
of the company should be carried out

TIle Chicago Motor Vehicle company-
is at UM96M and for four
years baa operated a large plant at Har-
vey III company was organised by
a number of Michigan captta8ts chief

them being several
members of the Colony of Seventh Day
Adventists of Battle Creek Heavy
are alleged to accompany the present
operation of the plant at Harvey and
it is said the company hits assets worth
less than SU m and debts of 2 Wt

PINE SUSTAINED
Trenton N J Feb Chancellor

Magie today after a hearing made an
order sustaining the that had been
imposed upon tight persona by Vice
ObanceHor Pitney for contempt of court
for violating an order restraining them

interfering with nonunion work
e 8 mt jth of the strike in tike
Freak and Dttgan k mills in Pater-
son The strike took place two years
ago Tbe fines aggregated fKO

are now rests which win bring
the total amount up to

as m

IDAHO POSTMASTER
fSpeela to H r ldl

Washington Feb M H P Eastman
has been appointed postmaster at Twin
Springs Ida J A RumWey re-
signed

4 Ashland Ore Feb 18 Aa im
4 mease landslide on the Southern
4 Paptfic a few miles north of Duns
4 muir Cal ha grwttly impeded
4 traffic on that road Five paseen
4 ger trains are held on either side 4
4 of Ute slide and a number ef
4 freight trains cannot get through

The obstruction will not bv cleared
4 tonight and owing to
4 unusual conditions It i not po
4eible to transfer the pascngers
+ around the slide
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Judge Adams Refused to Entertain His Demurrer and
the Trial ker Statesman Was

Set for March 22d

lUCK BURTON

ia h

A

MjAINSTtSrATOR

of the

<

T LOUIS I Rj iedu e Adams
in 4he United States dBitrtct court
Lofay overruled the detoarre

lug nim wh accepting moiniy fo
InS hfe Influence in preventing the Is-

suance of a fraud order against tb
Rialto Oraln Securities cempany l
trial of the was t

A panel of sixty lurons has been
ordered for that date

In reading his decision Judge Adaiob
consumed twentyfive minutes g
each point raised by defend
careful jumlyzi Both Senator 3ure
and Major Hugh C Bennif of tl Rial-
to Grain Securities n were ift
court The indictment gfeVbHt of tfe
troubles of the Rialto Grain
tSae company when that cwtcfern ran
sJoul of the United States de-
partment and further of ne nije
was denied it It IB that foV

per month Senator Burton was to
Use his Influence to have the embargo
removed

Objections Waved Aside
In filing the indict-

ment the defendant contended that the
postmaster general did not nave the
authority to forbid the Blalto Grain

the use of the mans or to is-
sue a fraud order Also that was
no substantial charge of fraud at the
time Both of these questions were
dismissed by Judge Adams with the
remark that he not impressed with
them The question as to whether the
United States was interested in the
case called for a more extended opin-
ion but Judge Adams held tbt4 it was
interested He then ordered the ease
to be tried on Harch 22
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HOUSE AND SENATE HAVE AGREED

UPON URGENT DEFICIENCY BILL

A

Washington Feb A1V difiJwences
between the senate and House on the
Wgent dandewry bill WOre eliminated
tofly by the report of the ho se con-

ference committee By title report th
time in Tvhlch the corwn wlun In
mTitlortal exchange luSh report
fixed at Nov 1 18W instead1 ef J
The senate amendment for a en0Hl
at Dalny Manchuria was
The subprovision of the house
rogardhiff the Louisiana Purchase
loan was to The senate jp o

visions for a site at
Los Aiseles f r a postoQloe werf-
stricHen out

OPt

July

eCo

reed
othe purchase

Judge Adams decision was in part
ras follows

In my opinion the of
UnRed is in-

en ee Inquiry 4 hard

g Uward the e rcejnent of its
1 M a higher measure of legal of-

li ation as an ordinary agent fa bound
by a contract between himself and his
prfaeipwl to perform his duties

4Isfe one question for a moment
that such an agent would be Interested
eVen in a pecuniary sense In the per-
formance of bis duty On failure to

legal liability might accrue against
him

No Precedent
hi that counsel have not been

able call my attention to any adjw-
idtcaUon of court on these direct
questions under consideration So far
is J know the feature of sec-
tion 17 now under consideration has
never been adjudicated by any court
of the United States In the absence of
the aid of any prior adjudication I
have now given the statute hi question
such intersection as its language tak
en in connection with the obligation
imposed ay the constitution and laws
upon the executive department of the
United States seems to me to require

It follows that in my opinion the
States can be and is Interested-

In the matter alleged to have been
pending before the postoffice depart
ment I think the same conclusion
would follow if he should be given the
ordinary and natural meaning of the
word interested

Its primary meaning is to be con-

cerned In a cause or its consequences
and this meaning is the one which or-
dinarily should be given to legislative
enactments The demurrer is over-
ruled
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The senates provision for submarine
cable lines to Alaska was stricken out
The senate previsIon to survey the
boundaries of YelloWstOne park was
accented Tile senate appropriation of
MW Spanish treaty claims

was accepted
The bill as finally agreed upon car-

ries a total appropriation of 16130-

It3 being an increase of 6408 l over
the amout carried by the measur-
es It passed the house The principal
item of Increase in the bill by tbe sen-
ate was the 3HG S 00 toeJt t the

Purchase Exposition company
to which the house concurred before
the conference was asked

for thesrni
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SANTO DOMINGO INSURGENTS

HAVE PASSED THE DANGER LINEj

I

Washington Feb 6rThe rebels in
San Domingo 4 ave committed another
breach of international law which add-

ed to flioso preceding majtinfe up
case that may jwrtify the

United States government in Jfcterven
lug to restore order and protect the
property in the distracted island T
day Minister Powell reported to tils-
BtatB department that he had r fefyed

from Jean Vitiate tte
vice consular agent at Samana dated
FeE 9 U this effect

Insurgents entered ou consulate at

BUFftBD HURRIEDLY

PREPARED FOR SEA

Saa Fraadsco Feb tt Tfc trans-
port steamer Buford one 0-

of government v te that
riedly prepared for i i it this Port
liHSclr eelve l gjdes t rr uulo Port1
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Bamana with armed force and took two
refi se s out

The state department promptly com
munlcnted this information to the navy

with a request that proper
action be taken by the naval authorl
fief to protect Wilted States con
fwlnte This was promptly transmit

to Admiral Wise and it te the be
net that he will not only protect the
ftnsulato but will demand the punish
ne t of the perpetrators of this out

rajse and if the provisional government
is able to do this he will employ
the Pulled States naval force to chas
tiNt the insurgents

land to totviL lumber there for Manila
5ft vessel wW sail for the north on

Thb urgent demand for
lumber in the Philippines for the use
of the army department there comes
jga JL surprise but it is thought it is

for the construction of baj-
rfcks for the accommodation of any

extra troops that it might be n ssary
to the orient
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HEARING GIVEN

THE SUFFRAGISTS
T

House Committee Hears From
the Weaker Vessels

QUESTION AS TO COLORADO

NATION OF 3HB SEA
KRQnr INCIDENT

j ASHIVGTON Feb If The la
tonal Woman iftrage associ-

ation iBS given A hearing by
the house committee an jnflJclary to

A delegation numbering over
half a hundred women headed by Mrs
Carrie Chapman Catt president of the
association arranged themselves
around fcnuttitte room and en

appmuded the points
made in their bliaMtaHi of a six
icnth amendment torUie constitution-

by the various speuRers whom Mrs
Calt represented

Members of the committee asked the
several women speakers front Colorado
as to the reason of Mr Shafroths ac-

tion in resigning his seat ia the house
yesterday because of fraud at the
polls

Bxcnerated the Women
Mi MrralitH Who Had the

first qiMfetUMt the
fTHuddkfat vifee flfti pjwaaslwi was
confined to errtein Dfctlyet precincts
She exonerated the voters from
IiartictpaUoo She salfc ii per-
cent of the voter of the were
men and 45 per rent were women
while cent of the ct sl vote
was the vote of the

Showing remarked Representative
Littlefleld that the women vote as
frequently as the men-

The Greatest Bugbear
Mrs Mary C JBradfort also of Colo-

rado said that in testifying to the
benefits of woman suffrage through
twentySevern states she had found that
the greatest bugbear to be met was
the seeming dread of the polls The
general impression was that the polls
were placed where all the women were
compelled to go and stand in line with
all the bad men who occupied the
time in swearing As a matter of fact
the men met at the polls were the
husbands brothers and friends of the
women

Mrs Helen Grettfell state su-

perintendent of schools of Colorado
told of her experience In running for
office She had canvassed the state
several times sold she had met
with Just aa much chivalry as in
her school work or in society As to
the election fraud Grenffell as-

serted that hly woman repeat-
er had been found

Adams Endorsement
ExGovernor Alva Adams of Pueblo

gave the committee his hearty en-

dorsement of wwiMMi suffrage It
skU of expediency

bat a qaefttida ef and justice

with lOtt women rowrs in Colorado
and was prepared to assert that the
right to vote did not detract from their
womanly instincts as mothers and
wives nor mar their feminine refine-
ment The delegation was given a
hearing by the senate committee OB
woman suffrage

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

Popular Organization Has Well At
tended House Warming

About 300 ladies and gentlemen at
tended the of the
Knights of Columbus at their new
quarters in the JenningS block last
evening Appropriate addresses were
made in the early of the evening
after which refreshments were served
and the remaining hours in music
and dancing A number 4jf visitors
were present from Ogden and other
outoftown points

FLORIDA LIMITED

WRECKED IN GEORGIA

Atlanta Ga Feb 1ft The Florida
limited on tbe Western Atlantic rail
road southbound was wracked eight
miles from Atlanta today the accident
being caused by the breaking of an
axle Twelve persons weiio injured
Two of them may die

The seriously injured Mrs Foster
Thralkahl of Tolsu Ka and Mrs M
C Keating of St Paul aynn
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FOUGHT WITH RIFLES

Two Oklahoma Farmers Fight a Duel
to the Death

Guthric Oklahoma Ft t 16At five

fired J s3 anti CJflBMt died within
thirty mtatates s a of a shot
through the neck while Bryan wounds
arc such that he can live only a short
time grew out of a quarrel
of long tandKjE

THE FIRE RECORD

Yorlf B fivestery build
Park place oeeuptartby Helberts

restaurant Ute American Sports Pub
U hing concerns was
destroyed by Loss
ooo

Berlin fli fs fy of the

large paint
wHiina

by fire tonight IQBS

Scranton Pa eb l
of the Delaware

Western ear ehqb pla destroyed-
by tire tonight ass ilpw-

i

TWO MINERS yTTVTVFf-
DCanyonvillr 17 Frank

Weaver and MBftfleou were killed
at Starveout a raining camp fifteen miles
south of Canyonville a bank of earth
raving on them Both were married
men

Rome Feb ff A shock earth-
quake hay been felt at Calabria Sicily

4 Vienna Feb 16 The situation
4 In the Balkans is erenting great 4
4 uneaslBes l re The official de
+ njal ot of the mobili 4
+ zatjon of Aaiptrian troops has 4

failed to reassure the public and
fe still asserted that the gov 4

4 ernment intends to mobilize two 4

4 Of
4 frontier B
4 Turket wil

Ing yievBalkan
f fftifs that

oke liulgaria in 4
4

oelock tins and mn
Bryan l3eorden
a small t r ry fought
a ve shots
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llrvices Will Be Held in the Senate Chamber

After Which Body Will Lie in State

Funeral Will Be Held in Cleveland at 11 0Clock Thursday

Where Further Honors Will Be Paid

VHehiniciftB Feb 1C The houf will convene Sit 1145 a m towor
+ row when the wembers will march in a body wttfe Speaker Cannon at

their head to the senate
The official orders setting forth the order of the attvioes at the ton r

f al of Senator Hanna have been by senate committee m
4 charge of the arrangement as follows

The senate at 12 oclock noon Wednesday Feb 17

The body of the httf fleoator M raw A Hanna will be placed in the
senate chamber prKfr tfce acsembHna of the senate

4 The president of United States and his cabinet the chief jMUce-
fr a Associate f the supreme court the home of a

tort the admiral of the navy aad the Ibratcaant
of the arrar hTe been invited to attend the services in the

4 chamber and wHl occupy the ats on the floor of the senate asatfned
by the sergeantatarmo

The president and hie cabinet will meet in the preeidenfs room
The court will meet in the supreme court ropm

4 The house representatives wilt enter the chamber in a body
+ The diplomatic corps the admiral of the navy and the lieutenant fjr n

e Bl ot the army W n receptton room
The comnittee on f pig will meet in the marble room

f4 The vs pr ilenf l oi J will be reserved for the members the
faJnity of the Jte e oaUir aad the official clergy whence they wi to
corted to seats on th en te flours

4r Seats will be reserved for those entitled to them the floor to
4 which they will by the attaches of

Upon the annojilM int of the senate pro tWB the clergy
will conduct the funeral servtees

TAIl the senate galleries will be reserved cenMon adaWMon
bein by special

STATE FUNERAL WILL

GIVEN SENATOR HANNA
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lASHCCGTOX Fob If At the
White House today the president
and all the attaches shared in

the general sorrow over the death cf
Senator Hanna President Roosevelt
the members of his cabinet senators
and representatives In congress and
callers of all classes sadly paid tribute-
to the memory of the dead statesman

From the entrance of the lamented
McKinley into the White House Sen-
ator Hanna was a conspicuous figure-
at the executive mansion Both before
and after he became a member of the
senate Mr Henna a frequent call
er at the White House and his visits
have been frequent since Mr Roosevelt
succeeded to the presidency President
Roosevelt entertained a cordial regard
for Senator Hanna and the senator re-

ciprocated that feeling
Differed at Times

While they differed at times as
men may differ personal

relations never were endangered by the
differences Indeed so high was the
regard In which the president held Mr
Hannas ability ae manager
and potent totes in aationsil af
Xairs that iewwowtlw ago ha fewest
ed TliiB iu cntlr ft lAe freflT f hir
nomination for the preaMelfey to as-
sume a ain the cares and respoasibilN
ties of directing the national campaign
While it was feared Sir Bannas III
health might induce him to decline-
to again accept the chairmanship of
the Republican national committee he
hail not returned at the time Be was
stricken by fatal sickness the final
answer to the presidents mptee

Representative William Mm Smith-
of Michigan relates at the House
today a touching incident of a recent
of a recent conversation he had with
Senator Hanna He went to Senator
H nna in the senate chamber one day
and invited him to attend as one of
the distinguished men of the country
the eniicentennial celebration of the
founding of the Republican party to be-
held at Jackson Mich on July 6 next

Had a Premonition
I dont where I will was

the senators pathetic reply to the in-

vitation
Why you will be right Mere of

course returaed Mr reassur-
ingly TT

No replied Mr Hanna I am
afraid I wont

I walked to the rear if the senate
chamber said Mr Smith and look-
ing back at the senator wondered If
he had a premonition that he might not
Hve long The impression by his
words never left me

At the meeting of the cabinet today
the death of the Ohio senatqr was la-

mented deeply AH the members enter-
tained for him the profoundest regard
end respect

The opportinity afforded by the meM
Jug was embraced by all present to
pay personal tributes to their dead
friend Little business was transacted
The members decided to assemble it
the While Hou at 01 aVut W oclock
tomorrow to accompany the president-
to the capitol to attend thi snat
funeral services

PROPOUND GRIP
Gloom Cast Over Washington by

Senator Hasxas Death
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Washington Feb AU that is
mortal of Senator Marcu A Hanna
lies today in the room at the Arlington
hotel where after the long brave strug-
gle he yielded to death remains
are being prepared fort burial Thu
far only a few of the most intimate
friends of the Hanna family have been
permitted to enter the death chamber
to view the body Jn appearance the
features of dead statesman are
very lifelike They indicate little ema-
ciallon and on account of the oxygen
used during the last days of the sen-
ators sickness there is an absence of
the ashen color peculiar to the dead

An atmosphere of profound sorrow
pervaded hotel throughout the day
Men conversed In subdued tones
the name of the distinguished dead
was on every Up

Funeral Arrangements
At a council of the members of the

Hanna family and TOITK intimate
friends of the senator held today ar-
rangements were made for the funeral
Besides the senators son Daniel R
Hanna and his brother H M Hanna
there were present Governor Herrick
and General Dick of Ohio and Elmer
bover the senators secretary

During the conference H M Manna
President RoosrveK He wa

accompanied by Postmaster Oenerai
Payne

After a conference with the president
and the member of the cabinet Mr
Hanna announced that the president
would not attend the funeral services-
in Cleveland touch as he would like tr
pay that last to his dear friend
But he would attend the state funeral
tob held tomorrow in the senat
ChamBer It was agreed by all that ii
would b madvi3Rbl l artte president

Son however will go to C
attend the services

The
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General Payne desires te o but
his physleiBns have atfvteed Mm not
to make tile trip That advise he has
concluded to follow

The remains of Senator Hanra wi
be conveyed from the hotel to th car
itol at 11 oclock tom mornirp
The cortege will be simple and thf r

will be no demonstration of lispla
Preceding the hearse and the carriage
containing the members of the amii
and invited friends will be a d tail
mounted The casket b ar
will be ofllcers detailed from the apito
police force

After the funeral services ir th
senate chamber which will be rn
ducted by the chaplain of the Ptnrt-
a isted by the chaplain of the house
the body will lie in state In the iarb
room of the senate It then will I
conveyed at 5 oclock to the Penney
variia station At C oclock a specbT
train bearing the body will leave f
Cleveland

Governor Herrick together with Ger
oral Charles Dick Andrew Squier Br
cuter and Secretary Dover ill a
company the remains frost
ton

Will Lie in State
Arriving at Cleveland T

oclock xae train win be met it
kjr the tisens eaowsAte a t

by toep A of the Ohio Tfattettal Guard
cavalry which been order d y

Governor Herrick to act a speclaf
guard of honor No military demo-
nstration will be a feature of cere
monies in Cleveland either on Thurs-
day or on Friday

During the afternoon and night f
Thursday the remains of Senator Ha-
m will lie in state in the caan ber o
commerce At that time oppertuni
will be afforded all who may desire
view the remains to do so

Thousands of telegrams and lette
from persons in all parts of the
have been received already today y

members of the Hanna family and S

retary Dover expressing the profound
surrow at Ute death of Senator
Those front whom messages have bepn
received include J Pierpont Morgan

President Mitchell of the Unit 1

Mine and other labor leaders
tendering tfceir condolences express 1

their intention to attend if possible
the Servians hi the senate chamber

SHBVIGES AT CLBVBLAJID-

aljorate Proparations Xa Vy
Qraumittee

Cleveland Feb Numerens
fereneeB by long distance telephone
were held today between friends of
the Hanna family here and in Warn
logtoB relative to the funeral arrange-
ments in this city It was announfri
by Samuel Mather hairman of tn
local citizens committee on arrange-
ments today that the funeral trai i

will leave Washington at p m
via the Pennsylvania lii e Th i

train ia expected to enter Ohio shortly
after daylight and will run through ail
towns along the road at a ale v

speed as it is believed many peo-

ple will gather at the stations a Ions
the line to pay their final reap cts to
the deceased The funeral tram w
arrive m Cleveland at 11 a m Thurs-
day The body will l e taken directly
thence to the auditorium of the Cham-
ber of Commerce where it will lie in-

state until Friday The tuners servi-
ces will be held at St Pauls Er or
church Friday at 1 p m TMshop

Leonard of the Ohio Episcopal diocese
will ofllfctate assisted by Dean ililam
of thta Cttr
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Pallbearers Selected
The pallbearers here

selected i follows GoMernoi
rick Judge VV B Saunters Au
Squire JB Zero C A GiM
B He ei William J McKlnni
Samuel gather

The ftaal resting phur i r ii

mains bju not yet been de id ri

It is probable however that th
will be placed temporarily in
at Lakeview where tli

Ira of President Garneld and oth
tingtiished men are interred

Flags were flying at halfma
puMic and private buii

throughout the city and the on
of conversation on all side rtii
the death of Senator Hanna

Clevelands Sorrow-

At a conferen of reprep-
ectiz ns held in the try hail thi
noon it developed that the fun

Hanna is likely to b

the not magniftint displays
that has ever been shn

individual Vetera of the Civil
SpanishAmerican ar veteran
perhaps all of the Ftverul militRry
panies of the city ill participa
the funeral procession

During the time tin body rpmai
the chamber of c nmerce aulis
the guard of honr will be alt r

of Civil war veterans and memi
the Fifth regiment

Mayor Johnson will issue a pi
tion tonwrrow siigg th FI-

slon of all busint during th
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